October 2014
Kicking Your Kitchen
Up a Notch!

If you want creative workers, give them
enough time to play.
~John Cleese

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

All realtors agree that a good kitchen
will sell a home. The days of boring
Laminate Doors with Oak pulls are
long gone, much to our delight!

High Gloss Acrylic Doors

Open concepts are the norm now as
designers create a flow between the
spaces most used in a home, the kitchen and living area. With the
capabilities of our CNC routers and the vast array of textures and colours in
our thermofoil program, you have the opportunity to create a one of a kind
room that will be the envy of all the neighbours.
Consider utilizing one of our M’décor patterns for an island or backsplash in
the kitchen and tying it in with custom panels on a feature wall in the living
area. Choosing a Textured Vinyl will give a unique look that you can pair
with High Gloss Acrylic or Polyurethane doors for a fantastic combination.
Curved floating shelves, fluted fillers, furniture kicks and valances, are all
within our mdf offerings. The thermofoil product guide on our website is an
excellent resource, full of ideas and options.
Anyone who loves cooking, (or eating for that matter), will tell you that by
adding some texture or spice to a recipe, you will “Kick it up a Notch”.
The same recipe concept should apply to your designs. Get your creativity
flowing and give your M and J sales rep a call to discuss how to incorporate
those ideas into your designs.
Imagination is everything, it is the preview of life's coming attractions.
~Albert Einstein

Now available in a great selection of
colours and edge tape options. Durable,
and easy to care for, this product is a
fantastic addition to our line up of
offerings. Also available are PSA and
phenolic back sheets stock for refacing
projects.

New Matte Vinyl's
In our quest to offer the best options to our
customers, we have made some changes
to our Matte vinyl program. We are now
offering the following colours, so please
request some swatches if you need to
update your vinyl decks.
White Matte Vinyl
Antique Matte Vinyl
Gauntlet Grey Matte Vinyl
Umbra Matte Vinyl

Flex Friday Closing Schedule
October 10th (Friday)
October 13th (Monday) Thanksgiving
October 24th (Friday)
November 7th (Friday)
For further details please contact
sales or customer service
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